CATHOLICS FOR CHANGE IN OUR CHURCH
SOCIAL JUSTICE MASS
In Solidarity with the LGBTQIA Catholic Community

WHEN
June 12, 1:00 pm

THEME
All People Born With The Image & Likeness of God

WHERE
Duquesne U. Chapel
600 McAnulty Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15282

FEATURING · Fr. Rege Ryan will be celebrant with Episcopalian Rev. Julie Smith as guest Scripture commentator.

Parking is available on the Duquesne University Campus

There is an open lot adjacent to the Duquesne Admin. Bldg (“the Main”)

- Enter 600 McAnulty Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15282 into your GPS, or enter “Duquesne University, the Chapel of the Holy Spirit” into your GPS.
- At the address above, the Main will be on your right. Go just past the building to stop sign. Make a right turn into the lot. Gate into lot should be up.
- There is also street parking to the left of the stop sign.
- There is also parking in the Garage on Forbes Avenue.
  - Enter 1180 Forbes Avenue into your GPS. Once parked, use elevator to go to the top floor of the Garage and go onto campus. Proceed southwest on campus to 600 McAnulty Drive per above.

CO-SPONSORS
- Assoc. of Pgh. Priests
- Pax Christi
- Sunday’s Bread
- Social Justice Seekers
- Pathways to Lay Leadership
- Dignity Pittsburgh